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2nd KING of CIG 

 
HDH in PA at TPM & CP TN 

 

Oct 10 – Nov 6, 2021 
 

 

Unofficial- translated notes 

 
1- October 10 at the True Parents’ Memorial, PA 

 

Temptation for women is resources- see Hak Ja Han. Men are tempted with sex. Women are tempted 

by expensive and glittering things, rich men and expensive cars. People who only follow their 

instincts are worse than animals. Predatory men attract women with such things. Women don’t even 

know why they have such desire for resources; it’s because of their eggs.  

What is the difference with a CIG woman? She does not worship money or fame. She understands 

that her relationship with her Father and God is more important than all this power and diamonds.  

More important is the smile of Heavenly Father. When God is looking at us with a face of love, and 

says, “You have done well, “that is more important than anything else.  

 

Hakja Han vs. good men and wise women 

How can the Han mother not know that after 50 years of listening to True Father! How crazy is that? 

How do you think True Father would look at that unraveling? Hakja Han thought that when True 

Father would shed his physical body she would be able to do what she wanted. Did you never hear 

about the spiritual world? The real problem of Hakja Han is that she has no understanding of Divine 

Principle. True Father said it so many times.  

 

Spending so much time outdoors, being bitten by insects, raising up members, doing agriculture, 

fishing, he devoted his time to be outside with God and members, much more than the luxury of the 

Palace.  

Hakja Han likes to be in air-conditioned rooms, in the Palace, watching TV and Korean dramas, which 

are women’s porn. What is the main message, topic of Korean dramas? It is triangular love 

relationships! That is one of the roots of Satan.  

 

Adam & Eve were centered on God and supposed to become parents; then some other guy, Lucifer, 

came between Adam & Eve. He is not a red-horn demon, but depicted in the Bible as very beautiful, 

with blink-blink light shining, coming out of his body. He was attractive to Eve. When he was flipping 

his wings, more beautiful music than Beethoven or Mozart came out. He was the predator that 

tempted the woman with shining things and words that the woman wanted to hear- as in Korean 

drama. They have these beautiful songs that seem to comfort and understand the heart of women, 

“This person understands me, much more than my boring husband.” In reality the person next to you, your 

spouse, will not betray you. The person that seems undesirable will fight for your children daily. 

Those predator men just use women.  Stupid Korean dramas! It is definitely fallen culture, even 

though the woman did not divorce,”Why doesn’t my husband say the thing this person said?”So fake!  
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It’s completely opposite from what is explained in the Bible.  

 

More important than wealth and fortune, a wise woman should think about the future of her children. 

She looks to the future for her children, and the meaning of her eggs, then she can make a wise 

decision.  

What identifies a good man? He is a good father for his children. He is loyal, faithful, keeps his word; 

a man who can bow down to God. It’s more important than immediate desire. Women have to 

understand the value of their eggs (future generations). 

 

Korean drama makes your heart beat, and damages your spirit and soul. It only justifies your present 

emotions, not the future. It opens the way to adultery, as in the case of the Han mother. Those women 

destroy the family and the future, become like Han mother who was and is lusting for absolute power. 

Women for centuries wanted to be in her position, as head bride of Christ, but in her eyes that was not 

enough. 

 

Please be aware of this in our community. Please listen to what I am saying. Remove that toxic culture; 

make your life better. This satanic culture wants to make money from this. A member made a photo 

from the bonfire at the RIFF that shows that the spirit of Satan was burning.  

 

The Koreans come close, calling the King’s wife, Queen or Yeonah-nim. Asian brothers and sisters 

send messages to them sometimes; they are so happy and become close. Many become very close; 

riding with the Rod of Iron Riders spontaneously. 

 

RIFF 

Dana Loesch is so well-known in the US, in the gun community. 

 

Media Report: London News, Independent, Vice, Southern Poverty Law Center, Daily Beast. 

Many news outlets reported, and criticized the Rod of Iron, and the crazy king and Justin Moon as 

radical. They were so angry at us, saying, “Don’t legitimize the Moonies!”Baptists really hated us.  

 

Pastor Gary Haskell, a PA Baptist is so happy to be with us. He saw how we trained our young 

people and was so inspired. He never saw a church like this and became our fan.  

Dan Fisher, also a Southern Baptist does a great job. He was in the Oklahoma House of 

Representatives. The Black Robed Regiment pastors fought together the British, no matter what 

different theological positions they had. The people in the South hated the Moonies in the past. People 

in rural areas feel the grip of Communism; they are opening up. A little here and there, God’s light 

can shine in and lead them. We have to become like the founding fighters of the Black Robed 

Regiment. 

Christianity has to become brave again. Christians have never heard a Biblical explanation for the 

right to bear arms. In this 3rd RIFF Christians that used to oppose us, gave us a warm hug. Christians 

didn't and don’t fight against abortion, LGBTQ and Socialism, but we do. 
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Cheongpyeong Tennessee 

In CP TN we found 70 wild persimmon trees. We ground the persimmon seeds and put them in coffee 

beans. It’s so tasty! Kook Jin Nim bought land in TN and has 40 wild persimmon trees as well. It is 

connected to a national park, and has a beach front. He can make persimmon vineyard. Pawpaw trees 

are there too; their fruits are very healthy. It tastes like durian, and mango and banana. There are not 

many mosquitoes in TN; the bats eat the bugs. 

 

You will see the veterans’ outlook there; it’s such a beautiful spot of land in CP TN. There is nutritious 

earth/dirt there. Kook Jin Nim’s property has a big lake with little islands, and little mountains 

coming up. Such natural beauty! There are such nutritious plants and the water is so blue.  

There is a graveyard on TN property of fighters in the US Civil War. We don’t exactly know who they 

are, but we want to provide them with an honorable memory.  

There are delicious hamburgers at the diner. Local people welcomed us and have become our friends. 

Morristown is a 30mns drive. The former owner of CP is the commissioner of Morristown, very well 

known. People just help us, free of charge.  

 

The Hoonsa -nims will do a 10- day condition there. At TN CP we heal, to bring a smile to True 

Father’s face. We have to pray, more for others than for our personal healing. Praise worship and 

thanksgiving to True Father at CP TN. We want to respond to True Father’s call.  

 

 

2- October 14, Cheongpyeong TN, 

 On Absolute Sex 

 

Thank you Father 

Only Christ can perform miracles. Give all glory only to Christ. Live your life only giving thanks to 

True Father, offering devotion. 

 

If the wife dies and you pray to your wife, "What shall I do?" that is Satan, spiritual fall, adultery, 

forgetting God and spiritually falling. The archangel is also the servant of Adam and Eve. 

Always give thanks to True Father."Please receive glory" this is the beginning and the end. 

God gave us a gift, but thanking someone else is adultery. 

What is the secret of Heaven? It is "Thank you True Father." There are evil spirits that act like your wife 

that passed away. If the wife in spirit world is saying "Thank you, God," but on earth you are saying 

"Thank you, wife," what will happen to the wife's position? It becomes complicated. 

 

If you go to spirit world, it is simple, because you can understand who Father is. The King of Kings is 

God. We should thank Father and return glory to him.  

Therefore breathe deeply and say, "Thank you, Father!" Breathe in oxygen and say "Thank you" to the 

living True Father. You have to always be saying, "Thank you, Father!" Not to the angels or the 

deceased wife. Then Heung Jin Nim and Hyo Jin Nim and the entire spirit world will rejoice.  
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There is give and receive in the spirit world, also. Give and receive ends with "Thank you, Father." All 

the people who went to spirit world will rejoice. True Father is watching, but it will be terrible if you 

thank your ancestors. Even if they die, they are still people, and dead people are not Christ. The secret 

door to the spirit world is "Father, thank you!" Young Jin Nim and all the spirit people will also rejoice. 

 

Because they can't see the spirit world, people are afraid of the spirit world. Only Christ is the central 

person of a person's heart. In prison, Father turned his neck like this and said "Thank you Father" in 

body and spirit. 

 

Massage 

What women dislike is to have a neck like a turtle. Massage the neck also. Around the eyes, also the 

nose and head, massage the blood vessels. The arm pit also, because of the lymph nodes 

Massage and: "Father, thank you." 

Massage the liver, too, "you also woke up" and massage your fingers 

Saying, "Thank you" to the living Father, if you press your spinal cord and blood vessels you will wake 

up. 

 

Absolute sex 

If the church elder's wife massages him, he will be happy. Even if you are naked you are happy if 

your wife massages you. A beautiful world! Everyone has strong energy. (Laughter) Are the  

Hoonsa- nims practicing this; practicing this and saying "Thank you, Father"? Even young couples 

should. 

The worst thing about Confucianism is to be ashamed of absolute sex; Buddhism also. In front of True 

Father, don't be ashamed but do it fully. It is a sin to be ashamed of it. Parents should correctly teach 

absolute sex.  

 

A healthy man wants absolute sex once in two days. That is normal. It produces health hormones, and 

prevents husband and wife from fighting. Massage each other, every part of your body. Absolute sex 

3 times a week is a healthy couple; once a month is a problem. For a healthy couple, minimum 3 times 

a week. Before and after sex, give thanks to God. If we are not grateful for what God had to offer to 

humans and ancestors, it’s Satanism.  

If the wife kisses the sexual organ of her husband and practices absolute sex, even after the wife dies 

and goes to the spirit world, they can have sex while he thinks of his passed- away wife. Don't think of 

another woman, think of your wife when she was young. 

If the husband has strong virility, the wife should try to serve her husband’s sexual desires during 

menstruation. 

If you receive the Blessing the surprising world of absolute sex opens up, there is a beautiful world 

where you kiss each other's reproductive organ. It's not good to deny that world.  

The Family Frauds are trying to change absolute sex, to deny that world, because of shame. They do 

not want to teach it. True Father wanted us to be very specific. 

 

(To a brother) If your wife licks and kisses your reproductive organ, will you be happy?  
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Answer: I will be happy.  

This content I am clearly explaining so the young people will also receive fortune.  

People received the blessing from Christ, but were ashamed of absolute sex and did not explain it to 

the children. Those who were Buddhist were ashamed of it. The children couldn't hear about it when 

they wanted to and were taken away to Satan's world.  

Husbands, touch and kiss all the body parts of your wife! This is the weak point of the Japanese and 

Korean culture. We need absolute sex training. True Father taught me, but Japanese and Koreans do 

not educate their members well; they have to educate their members, or all the children will fall.  

 

We want to create a swan lake and café in the mountain, so you can date your wife in CP. In CP there 

will be no mediums. You can see the natural ballet of the birds; see the swans doing ballet and the 

ducks dancing... 

 

The wife should know and support her husband’s sexual desire. Sometimes women do not want to 

have sex twice a week. Sometimes wives do not feel happy in the sexual act; for them romance is more 

important than the sexual act. If romance is lacking for woman, she can't be satisfied with sex. 

Husbands, do you do the romance act? 

 

Hakja Han was always watching the Korean dramas adultery triangle movies and crying; that is 

women's porno. Women enter into Korean dramas romance; that is Satan. The Han mother got 

trapped in that; watching dramas and crying she entered into Satan's world. If a woman watches 

women porno, her husband will hate her; just as she will hate him if he watches porno.  

 

A man should have a romance moment with his wife once a week, such that the satanic world will be 

jealous of it. The woman will be satisfied of the romance and will recognize her husband is wonderful.  

How important it is for the children to witness the happiness of absolute sex and romance! 

 

If she watches dramas, she will begin to dislike her husband. Hak Ja Han resented her children, 

became satanic. How much sin she committed! If you stop watching dramas you can see your 

husband better, because now you compare with the porno men in the drama.  

 

Those that received the Blessing should practice absolute sex 3 times a week - that makes the satanic 

world jealous- saying "Thank you, Father!"That type of couple is good. 

Are you Hoonsa-nims, doing date training with your wife? Eating out and drinking coffee. Isn't that 

enjoyable for the wife? Looking at the children and only being in the house like a slave... Isn't that 

right, women? It seems like you are the only ones suffering...crying and getting hooked on dramas 

like a drug. 

 

Peace Police, Peace Militia women don't do that. There is better training. Do push-ups and exercise, 

and cortisol hormone is released. If you exercise hard three times a week, it's better than any medicine. 

Women are apt to fall into depression. Good training is martial arts, hard training.  
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Do push-ups, strengthen your body, and eliminate your stress. Releasing stress through watching 

drama is Satanism. You become angrier. 

The secret of mind and body is "Thank you, Father." You understand what a surprising thing that is. 

 

(To a Japanese brother) Your wife is Korean. When you practice absolute sex, who was ashamed at the 

beginning? In Tennessee Cheongpyeong, the center of everything begins with "Thank you, Father" and 

ends with "Thank you, Father." In the past, you liked beautiful woman, didn't you? You worked hard at 

the time of Trump, also. 

 

Beautiful Blessed families return joy to Father. Today there will be a beautiful Blessing. Everyone can 

celebrate; this is change of blood lineage. They will become priest and evangelist. Will you all bless 

them and rejoice with them? Will you congratulate them and proclaim victory to them who will do 40-

day separation and 3-day ceremony? 

 

 

3- October 15- CP TN 

On Training 

 

Aboji Kamsahamnida! 

The Mexican restaurant was nice, wasn't it? The young people must have liked the different meats and 

vegetables. Everyone wakes up when I talk about food and absolute sex. There was pork, chicken, 

onions, paprika and even cactus. 

Aboji Kamsahamnida! 

I thought I ordered a hot spicy soup, but a cold soup was served, even then "Aboji, thank you!” 

Buddhism, Islam or Confucianism does not know Christ. Christ is the center of all religions. 

Christians thank Jesus when they wake up, even in the toilet. Jesu-nim, Kamsahamnida! Even a 

beautiful super model will get diarrhea. Young people don't know that. Before eating breakfast, 

"Thank you, Jesus!" When sending your children to school, even when you have an accident, "Thank 

you, Jesus!" How important this is! 

The holy body of the Lord is warm; I want to embrace it.  

 

Large buildings are cold and sad. We are in a warm, restored garden. Restored Cheongpyeong is a 

warm place where there is true love. We are a prosperous people. That love is something fearful.  

So-and-so, did you have an active absolute sex life? (Laughter) In the morning you have an erection? 

How about an 80- year old man? At 70 it stands up, so at 80 it should stand up as well. It is healthy. 

Christians don't know this and fell into pedophilia. So many priests practice pedophilia. 

 

Peace Police, Peace Militia 

If a father tries to assault a daughter and she shoots him with a gun, she is not guilty. If you do Peace 

Police, Peace Militia training you can prevent sexual assault. Our sexual organ is the palace where 

God dwells, so by all means we have to protect it. When a couple marries, their palace opens to each 

other. An active absolute sex life is important for the children, too.  
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(To a Japanese brother) You are small built, but train your muscles and protect your wife, OK? You also 

started training Jiu-jitsu and fought for the first time. You got stronger and probably can beat So-and-

So. If men practice combat arts, women will be happy. Japanese women like men who train; strong 

men but with deep love. Christ is strong and has deep love. 

 

Ephesians says for women to respect their husbands. Man is in the position of king and leads his wife 

and children; fighting physically and spiritually. To strengthen the body we should train in martial art.  

Citizens cannot beat the bad guys unless they are strong. Even a well- trained woman cannot beat a 

big guy. Sisters should train themselves in knife and stick fighting, and in the Rod of Iron. The Queen 

is also trained by the King; she can squeeze necks and can ride 110 kilometers an hour on a motorcycle. 

The Queen wasn't like that at all, but her husband's love made her stronger. Women know reality 

through training. 

Victor Moon is small, but no one can beat him. He can defeat small people and big people in training. 

Compare Victor Moon and a big man; put them side by side. 

So- and- So and his colleagues learn such a reality through training. 

Applaud the Academy (Applause) 

 

It's important to train together, sweat and shed blood. It was hard for the Queen to have to fight with 

big young people during training. She was nervous when fighting the big Yuna. 

Fight to protect people; not to attack them! Be humble to protect yourself 

Women also have to protect their children. Show children not to be scared, and teach them to fight 

well. 

The Queen is also training on her motor bike so she wasn't afraid of parachuting, or this time of scuba 

diving at Sea World.  

 

I played golf in Florida about twenty years ago. The saury fish was flying; the sea was beautiful, and 

there were turtles. Golf is not played by the Peace Police, Peace Militia, whose purpose is to protect 

the people around you.  

I'll train to protect the country and protect the village. I have to ride a four-wheel drive vehicle here, or 

play a lot with nature at camps to raise children. 

 

Training with Aboji 

Aboji trained us in Amazon all the time. I didn't know about safety laws; I was in junior high school 

playing in the river. I was told that there was a crocodile and I jumped out. Fishing is not what I like 

the most, but I've come to love nature. 

Training in Kodiak, Alaska was something kids didn't want to do. Aboji was fishing all day because 

the sun didn't set for 24 hours. The ship was shaking and the Queen had a hard time. Training in 

nature was really valuable. I vomited on the ship at first, but gradually I got use to it. Aboji sat still 

even when the big waves came. He didn't get sick. It was a training of mind and body. Aboji forgave 

me for doing Jiu-jitsu. 

 

----- Sound break - 
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About Harley Davidson  

Each nation should build a group of motorcycles drivers. First we start with Honda and Yamaha; then 

we should buy a Harvey Davidson. Harley Davidson bikes have been around for quite some time in 

Korea; they were already there during the Second World War and Korean War. 

Father's prisoner number in Hung Nam was 596. Once we get a Harley we should put this number on 

the motorcycle.  

M. So & So, also has to train with motorcycles and build muscles. You should also evangelize with a 

Rod of Iron Cavalry unit on a motorcycle.  

Some Japanese brothers & sisters already bought a Harley.  

 

 

4- October 16- in CP TN  

CHRIST is the CENTER of the SPIRITUAL WORLD 

 

Today, 34 Japanese will clean the graves of the war veterans. Pray before starting. You should not dig 

that ground. You don't know how deeply they are buried. 

We built stairs so you can climb to the summit. It is raining a lot today so I don't know how the stairs 

will be. 

You probably don't have experience, but those who are in the graves entered into Father's realm of 

blessing; how happy they are. They are not ghosts. Some of them died while still young.  

Young people should not be afraid of spirit men. They are people who received fortune. When you 

clean that land of rest and peace, do it while thinking of the heart of those people. The land of rest (or 

Sabbath) 

Aboji Kamsahamnida!  "Thank you, Father" in everything! 

 

Even if devils come, tell them to retreat in the name of Christ. Young people are weak so it is easy for 

them to be dominated by spirit men. Don't let that happen. If you have a deep relationship with Christ, 

people and spirit men cannot dominate you. When people who oppose Father come and try to 

dominate, the people who are dominated are weak. It is the same for spirit people. When you go there, 

don't think that some monsters will appear. They are people.  

People in spirit world also need to hear Aboji's words. The center of the spirit world is Christ.  

 

If a person gets dominated by spirit people, that person is an adulterer. You shouldn't be dominated 

by spirit people. People who are filled with Aboji's spirit will not be dominated by spirit people. As 

Blessed families we dominate the spirit people. 

 

Love the veterans; with a loving heart, cut the trees so the sun can shine on the site. Spirit people are 

people. We are not dominated by spirit people.  

 

Women have a problem. The women here are also within Aboji's realm of dominion, so they aren't 

dominated by any spirit people. There is order. Young people are higher than the spirits who have to 
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know where they are. It's thanks to Aboji's blood. We're not great. Aboji's spirit protects you; Aboji is 

the center.  

Women, don't fall into spirit world porno and spit on Aboji. The men should also educate their wives 

well. That's why you should begin and end with "Thank you, Aboji." 

Aboji Kamsahamnida! Aboji Kamsahamnida!  

 

Prayer- Mrs. Erikawa, 

Heavenly Father, 

The 2nd King honors True Father's tradition of Hoon Dok Hae. How much Father asked us to learn 

Korean! 

The King in this new Tennessee Cheongpyeong is starting with True Father, Jesus, being always 

grateful and returning glory to Heaven and teaching us to become like that. 

 

From yesterday the young people have been working to build stairs so anyone can climb to the 

summit. The veterans, who died in the Civil War, who were 16, 17, 18 years old, are buried here. 

Today, young people who want to attend True Father received important guidance. 

We are people who are in True Father's victorious realm even though we have nothing to be worthy of 

this. 

Dedicating our sincerity and prayer we will attend these veterans. 

 

From beginning to end we want to be worthy of offering our sincerity and return joy to Father. 

We pray we can work with the 2nd King and begin and end with gratitude to Father. Please guide us 

today. We return all glory to Heaven. 

Aboji, Kamsahamnida! Champumo-nim, Kamsahamnida! 

Aboji, thank you, True Parents, thank you. Amen, Aju! 

 

 

5- Saturday October 23 in CP TN 

 

We will we go to Tennessee's capital, Nashville, today and have a BBQ meal. 

We also need to pray 

A very positive article came out in the local newspaper. It became a very good advertisement. 

 

When I went some place, they said some heretics have come, but they are very polite people, so I have 

to go and check them out, once. 

It is a difficult time worldwide, but we need to build a strong Christianity and connect people. We 

have to be able to overcome this civil war. 

Let's go to a large park in Tennessee's capital. There may be a Japanese garden. Let's take the national 

flag. 

Let's go have a BBQ with the veterans of the graves that we cleaned. 

Tomorrow there is no Hoon Dok Hae, but a prayer. 

So let’s exercise with the Hoonsa-nims and thank Father. 
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Prayer- Rev. Lee: Today we received the words of True Love. Thank you.  

We pray:  

-That we may become worthy children. 

-That patriots may gather here and open their hearts.  

-That all the fruit may be born within Father's dominion. 

 

 

6- Monday October 25- CP TN 

 

Report by Victor Moon:  

We did volunteer work in the Freedom Festival, did work around the summit in Tennessee. The 

Queen said we should go to Texas and have a rest. So, we went to Texas where it is warm and could 

rest. We also did sky-diving and went to a restaurant suggested by the King. 

We returned to Tennessee and planned to finish the work near the summit, but couldn't because of 

rain. We might return to Pennsylvania today. There is still a lot of training to do in Pennsylvania.  

 

2nd King:  

You have to return quickly. Did you catch a cold? There is the ice plunge training also.  

You all experienced the Academy. Did you eat worms?  

Eating worms and received all kinds of training, how much blessing was that. Did you get stronger?  

If you receive that type of capability when you are young, your spirit gets stronger; you overcome the 

feeling to want to quit. You could graduate from the Academy. 

 

S. you fought with Imo. Which one won? You learn reality through that kind of experience. 

How are skinny western women going to beat men with tattoos? That's why you need training with 

firearms. 

After you graduated from the Academy, did you all do push-ups every day? 

 

After receiving the Blessing you have to lead your wife. Korean women will be lazy. M., your wife is 

Japanese. If lazy, you have to train. 

Imo, you didn't respect your husband because he doesn't like to exercise and you ignored him. Now 

you’re riding motorcycle on the highway where you absolutely couldn't go before; riding a 500 cc bike 

that you were so afraid of. You are working hard. Imo also trained and learned reality and likes huge 

12 inch motorbike 

 

People say that Moonie women are tremendous. Not just external, but also internally able to fight well. 

That's what's wonderful. 

Don't the Queen and Imo riding the bike look cool? They are super women who can give joy to Aboji. 

When the Queen or Imo are training, the one who is most tense (nervous) is me.  

Martial arts training is very important; instantaneous judgment. It's important to train to win over 

dangerous situations. You are able to react more quickly. The chance of surviving a dangerous 

situation becomes higher. 
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Those who are 70- years old, doing that training now is impossible. But how do you feel seeing that 

training? 

 

Korean woman: I feel envious, but also thankful. I encourage the young people. 

 

2nd King: They were very fearful, but through training became strong. How happy Father must be! 

There aren't women like this in Korea, are there? 

Cheon Il Guk is a nation that received blessing (fortune). 

Receive training and protect the country and protect your neighbor and give joy to Aboji. 

Imo can now control her emotions and can see things with a broad mind 

 

Peace Police, Militia training is not just for the body, but through the Word learn to control the 

emotions as well. If you can't control your emotions, you may hurt your children, or they won't open 

their hearts. 

That's why Satan aims at the world of emotions of Eve.  

 

Korean drama creates the triangle world of the fall in Genesis. If you watch that 5 hours, 6 hours, it 

becomes your center, as Han Hak Ja has been doing. In Korean drama, Satan appears as a good 

character and is legitimized. By watching that drama you fornicate in heart. You enter Satanism and 

dislike your husband. The family is destroyed.  

The wife needs to study how to become obedient (submit) to the husband and how to build 

relationship with the children. You need to study wisely. Don't let them study at secular schools. 

Brazilian jiu-jitsu only teaches what you can use. You need wisdom for relationship with husband, 

relationship with children. Beta men can't lead women. The Left creates arrogant women. 

Why do women like money? Because of their eggs; you need money for the baby. Without her even 

knowing it, the eggs control the woman. To receive that wisdom you need to control your eggs 

(ovum). 

 

We are the richest because we have Aboji's blessing.  

If the wife says "money, money" the husband should pray with his wife. You have to lead your wife 

and tell her that money needs to be used for everyone. The women become overwhelmed by emotions 

because of hormones. The alpha male needs the body and mind to win over that.If the wife says 

"money, money" the husband should not say "okay, okay" and follow that. Money is not something 

that is so important. 

 

Today’s rhema: Romans 8:33 

 

33 Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect? It is God that justifieth. 

34 Who is he that condemneth? It is Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen again, who is even at the right 

hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us. 
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35 Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or 

nakedness, or peril, or sword? 

36 As it is written, For thy sake we are killed all the day long; we are accounted as sheep for the slaughter. 

37 Nay, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him that loved us. 

38 For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, 

nor things to come, 

39 Nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which is in 

Christ Jesus our Lord. 

 

It's getting cold; so, exercise... 

 

 

7- HDH in CP TN Barn- 2021. 10. 28 

On Wealth 

 
In the Korean service, you learned about the difference between wealth and money. 
Kings need to know about wealth. Wealth is not a piece of paper, but network, strong couples, 
weapons; land is also wealth. 
 
There are many types of communities, but they should never become socialist, communist. 
In socialism, only the young men end up working and the young men leave. There has to be 
ownership. 
Build a tiny house and after being 20 years old, buy land. 
 
The root of wealth is human relationships. So you can't be a fraud, but you have to work honestly. 
You don't need a university diploma or a mountain of debts. 
The King and Queen invest in each other and respect each other, we have one-to-one days. Invest 
your youth for your couple, for each other, for your children. If you seek pleasure and don't look at 
reality, after being 40 years old, it will be difficult to even give birth to children. After 50, you will start 
getting sick. 
 
If you make a socialist community, it will collapse. The old people live in ease with the things made 
by the young men, so the young men become upset. 
(In the early Virginia Colony, after 1611,) They gave 1200 pyeong of land (one acre and up to 100 later) to 
each family and let them grow what they wanted. They sold to each other and came to hold 
thanksgiving for their harvest.  
Young people should set the goal of buying land.  
 
If people make 600 dollars and it gets taxed, that's fraud.  
That's the difference between a king and a slave. At school we are only learning how to become a 
slave in debt; you didn't learn anything important. Kings and Queens should quickly become 
landowners. You shouldn't keep sending money to your children.  
Don't get caught in the trap of political Satanism. The interest on your borrowed money will only keep 
growing. How dangerous debt is! Teach your children about wealth from a young age, learn all kinds 
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of skills while building your own house; you can build your house. You can use everything you earn. 
The wealth of the King is passed on to the descendants.  
 
Character is also important. Challenge difficult things, based on strong mind and ethics. In the future 
the young can also help out, not just your own family; they can have the wisdom to be able to help 
other. Don't fear stress, but it's important to digest stress and change it to strength. Grow vegetables 
yourself for your health. 
 
Spending time with your children is also wealth. 
G. only graduated from high school, but he makes millions of dollars. University graduates are 
debtors. In the free world, the alpha males can earn a lot. Cheon Il Guk has a free market. In Cheon Il 
Guk, the good alpha males will be successful. 
Aju! Aju! Aju! 
 
 
The Queen: 
 
Bible Isaiah 9:1~7 
1 Nevertheless the dimness shall not be such as was in her vexation, when at the first he lightly afflicted the land 

of Zebulun and the land of Naphtali, and afterward did more grievously afflict her by the way of the sea, beyond 

Jordan, in Galilee of the nations. 

2 The people that walked in darkness have seen a great light: they that dwell in the land of the shadow of death, 

upon them hath the light shined. 

3 Thou hast multiplied the nation, and not increased the joy: they joy before thee according to the joy in harvest, 

and as men rejoice when they divide the spoil. 

4 For thou hast broken the yoke of his burden, and the staff of his shoulder, the rod of his oppressor, as in the day 

of Midian. 

5 For every battle of the warrior is with confused noise, and garments rolled in blood; but this shall be with 

burning and fuel of fire. 

6 For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and the government shall be upon his shoulder: and his 

name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace. 

7 Of the increase of his government and peace there shall be no end, upon the throne of David, and upon his 

kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with judgment and with justice from henceforth even forever. The zeal of 

the LORD of hosts will perform this. 

 
 
8- October 30 

 
Finally, unimaginable things are starting to happen... (in Australia) taking away their business license 
(for not paying COVID fines)Australia is completely totalitarian. 
 
It is raining today at Tennessee Cheongpyeong so we probably can't do much outdoor activities. 
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The civil war situation will likely take at least 7 years. 
(Very unclear audio unfortunately) 
Please pray for the world. 
 
Prayer 
Loving Heavenly Father, here at Tennessee Cheongpyeong, we are few in numbers, but You allow us 
to be on the front line. We are so grateful. Because of rain, we cannot work today, but the 2nd King 
asked us to go to Nashville and pray. That is again a great blessing. We are here representing Korea, 
Japan, and US. Today we will offer our devotion and prayer. That True Parents’ will be accomplished 
on this earth. Please guide each one of us to fulfill Your will; that each one burns for your Will. How 
great a blessing to be able to participate in the 2nd King's Hoon Dok Hae! We never know when we 
will have such an opportunity again. 
We pledge to fulfill and offer our cheonseong. 
Aju 
 
 
9- November 1 CP TN 

 

Report from the Academy: After returning from Texas we rested a bit, took care of properties, 
dialectic; Principle study. We did some exercise also. 
 
The King (Speaking to the young people) 
 It is important to exercise, train everyday; take care of your physical body. 
 Shigeru can beat everyone by hand. Make Shigeru the group leader and train 
Take care of your immunity system and do 100 push-ups... run; do Peace Police Peace Militia training. 
 
 If you are pregnant you can't do severe training. It's your responsibility to protect the baby. Because 
the baby is a citizen of Cheon Il Guk.  
When we meet again, you can fight with these people. 
Training in your youth is important cheonseong (devotion). You need to win over your laziness. 
 
The husband protects the wife and children; the wife helps the husband and children. 
 
Do strong Peace, Police Peace Militia training. The women also become alpha female; become strong 
women who can win over satanic culture, saying "Thank you, Father."Training is very important 
cheonseong. Thank God for a healthy body. 
 
Make sure they drink plenty of water, to be well hydrated. Watch signs of dehydration.  
A., you also became a young King. It's important for couples to hold hands walking together. 
 
Shigeru can help you with training, but when you return home, train by yourselves. Elder people can 
do massage. 
 
 
10- Nov 6 at the Cheon Il Goong Palace, PA 

 

There is a study result from the Stockholm University that states the vaccine destroys the immunity 
system and even destroys the cells. It is a world level great massacre.  
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We plan to demonstrate in Milford today. It is a violation of human rights. They are destroying the 
immunity system and making it so you can't live without taking drugs. 

We need to fight to save the world. 


